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a selfie at River Landing - no photographers within 2m!

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S DESK
 
Hel lo Downtown Saskatoon,
 
It’s been good to see businesses reopen and familiar faces return to
the district. I was fortunate to get in for a haircut at one of our many
Downtown hair studios in the first week they were able to reopen.
With all the precautions in place, I felt very safe getting my haircut! It
has been remarkable to see the steps so many businesses have
taken to be able to safely open and ensure compliance with
provincial guidelines.
 
One important program we’re involved in running is the Community
Support Program. We’re proud to announce that three staff
members have been certified for bike patrol. In addition to foot
patrols, you will see them patrolling on bikes on occasion. We’d like
to thank the Saskatoon Police Service for including CSP officers on a
training course last week. The Community Support Program has
been around since 2012 and promotes well-being and safe streets
for everyone. In addition to Downtown, the CSP patrols in Riversdale
and Broadway, as well, thus making bike patrol a way to decrease
response time to calls that are a few blocks away.
 
With restaurants able to reopen at 50% capacity on June 8, I
encourage you to visit your favourite spot, or try a new place. If
you’re back working Downtown, try going for lunch at 11 to help
expand the lunch “hour” as restaurant seating is limited – this will
help restaurants serve as many customers as possible. Plan a lunch
date with a  friend on a day of the week that is not typical and let’s
really do our best to help this sector that has been shut down since
mid-March!
 
Finally, I want to highlight and thank our outside Clean Team for
their efforts in keeping everything as neat and tidy as possible. Not
only do they clean the sidewalks, but they spend time in back alleys
and really do an amazing job all year long. They will soon add caring
for over 400 flower pots to their daily duties and for the first time, we
will be planting flowers in a location at 21st St and 1st Ave, near
RBC. That planter has been neglected for a few years and we’re
going to try to spruce it up for 2020!
 
Take care everyone and stay safe!
 
Brent Penner

https://u2306505.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=M3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBdmoukRpIGohOtEjMxIIsdFLvG5mjoiUJb1WBrZSCSEjOv9pQ7LQ7A2kik2H1OPzmcMl4CuLXdxitgGoy-2BJpJTy9lE5s3PSJ10oNqFkyeuysAst-2BNwXAOl1VAa8weWT4-2BYHcqpyQ-2FyjEYUj3Hz-2BP6O-2BoBBiCe2tN7qqRnH7xJXQc4LVV_AQYBXQroiMZ-2FAQvpOHiAyPG9lrNiu-2BgIl9voYRQuyS3bAr-2F1RYy9Lh-2Br5JUZy29ovn-2BxAO0oGJV0QBAFRFliIVpMERxCSg1Yp5yr-2F5Uor6om6iZ6s5wrTnVNgVMr5-2FRXV9eZKosuKAAkjFYw74zSE29DibjMr4gxx-2B3weNsoyQyre5MMEkcjcRVHIZbsPx4x2gNtTRX2L2U39DBhtdFbERLchvTUChnfBcVtYSIxIpg-3D


BECAUSE OF COVID-19
 

 

COVID-19 UPDATES
 
For the latest updates on COVID-19 and the  Downtown Saskatoon
community - including resources, business status updates, and
special services, continue referring to our dedicated website page.
 

Refer to the May 26th post for  Sanitized Masks from SODS
Refer to the April 30th post for Supplier List for Re-Opening
Businesses

DTNYXE COVID-19 Resources
Broken link? Sorry about that - copy this into your browser: https://dtnyxe.ca/covid-19

 

#BACKDOWNTOWN COLLATERAL 
FOR MEMBERS
 
There's still collateral + barriers available! Please order sooner
rather than later... We may close the order form after these
supplies are gone.
 
In an effort to support your welcome  #BACKDOWNTOWN,
Downtown Saskatoon is offering to its membership FREE
standardized, quality signage  (including Physical Distancing, Don't
Touch, Sanitized For You, etc.) and a limited number of 50-50 cost
shared plastic counter barriers.

COVID Collateral Order Form
Broken link? Sorry about that - copy this into your browser: https://dtnyxe.ca/covid-19/backdowntown-collateral/ 

 

 

FREE DIGITAL TOOLS 
TO SURVIVE + THRIVE ONLINE
 
Our friends at Vendasta have come through again for small local
businesses with this great Local Business Survival Kit.  Made
available to Downtown Saskatoon members, these free digital
resources help you identify and tackle the tasks we all know we
need to be on top of to win online.

I've registered our law firm for the free Vendasta Digital Resources, so I can
investigate further - I'm excited to share with our partners what I think might be
helpful tools to do the work I have to do! Pleased to have the opportunity to
speak with a live human being - Shannon is very knowledgeable and the
dashboard set up seems easy to use. Thanks neighbours, for these resources!

- Candace Guist, Lawyer, Knott den Hollander Law Firm in DTNYXE
 
Next week, we will send an email with far more information than we
can fit in this wee spot - This will better describe what is available to
Downtown Saskatoon members for free, with #ProtectLocal love from
DTNYXE's Vendasta.
 
CONTEST!  For all registered, you have free access to a website
building tool. F or one lucky registered business, Vendasta will do
the work for you, offering a free e-commerce website-build, with
help to get your first transaction through! Register soon to win!

More Info + Register Here
Broken link? Sorry about that - copy this into your browser: https://dtnyxe.ca/vendasta-digital-resources/ 

 

INTEREST-F REE + PARTIALLY FORGIVEN LOANS

https://u2306505.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=M3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBdmoukRpIGohOtEjMxIIsdFLvG5mjoiUJb1WBrZSCSEjMDPug-2BjIGaygS0qdNtnv7pQ0UCNyKY2PQMKbtYYxI49PMxlmK-2BODhG7pjBtkI4VmMo9sQwQHrObpn9HGL5djFWteALs-2BWlDiAzaQ3kMYee1p9bhlTF8d-2FTbjCTirEyd6QYPU_AQYBXQroiMZ-2FAQvpOHiAyPG9lrNiu-2BgIl9voYRQuyS3bAr-2F1RYy9Lh-2Br5JUZy29ovn-2BxAO0oGJV0QBAFRFliITYseap9N5eEysoRJKjQTZlzxmsixc1dLxinyObWX7CLxY31Lq5Y71EjW0qothSGQpwxc5JwtO8izCQEtrKdl5EX98uurxtKCeKFtulbPVA00se8Qwv4gTkdiEgrkugUUD3GAV2I-2BV5VBABS2aSmctc-3D
https://dtnyxe.ca/covid-19
https://u2306505.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=M3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBdmoukRpIGohOtEjMxIIsdFLvG5mjoiUJb1WBrZSCSEjB653lmqTWtAbTHXEDX6T85Ws1K2CCw1LBk40vgkt-2BLZ-2FPrvJ3-2FOj3F01u6dLc7QyFX3OF-2B-2BgYjbyojz1hMe8O2Ud0TvMNtnIuF9-2FrxPGI7Tl-2F4dHY6gHsefNqqDFIUX3MUI5J210cCfSe4K-2Flj5jEnMQQ39dzsPdHYDozqJKpKk-3DiirY_AQYBXQroiMZ-2FAQvpOHiAyPG9lrNiu-2BgIl9voYRQuyS3bAr-2F1RYy9Lh-2Br5JUZy29ovn-2BxAO0oGJV0QBAFRFliIdQ7wxjgttH6J8Ca9yJ2aOnl8UNm73QAruVD7iIiHGSXAwINKADhOzefxBC9b0tdSyDuJAQBj4KbUbMAWPZb46-2Bx1NTKV8ADBEN1nOMJvHCqvez3gbVJkiiTzqJt652vxpsDftboFCVLSAceof9YBm0-3D
https://dtnyxe.ca/covid-19/backdowntown-collateral/
https://u2306505.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=M3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBdmoukRpIGohOtEjMxIIsdFLvG5mjoiUJb1WBrZSCSEjTXfrmD7yLH9InNY-2F9delWGC7qsr08D9x1rM3n6WMCyPlMsR-2FRaJb7idq52Oleus8WOoRn8IFVNOJo05l0pR8RJxYr5OW0gnVxOskvqeya0EFVwFwOxGu1Qi97hBM6fHwm54fw1GiXo-2FlAzqJeVqgayLE75mA1TMtxw5Oz3f3ibE-3DD9h4_AQYBXQroiMZ-2FAQvpOHiAyPG9lrNiu-2BgIl9voYRQuyS3bAr-2F1RYy9Lh-2Br5JUZy29ovn-2BxAO0oGJV0QBAFRFliIYLAVyKF0NFiGqciqcCcZB8RNPVLvpIEDMAH0Q0-2FHqq5yb9aOgfVZe-2BRwvteTfuEQKh2OTSJ-2BruZfe14cep7lWoaOgixY9R6sqAZyKim2a9bWrZeo-2BMNfe1NdpepIMfPoJkLl-2F7xGmtYrKyuS3eh5hk-3D
https://dtnyxe.ca/vendasta-digital-resources/


 

UP TO $40,000
 
ICYMI - MAY 19 | The Government of Canada announced it is 
expanding the eligibility criteria for the Canada Emergency
Business Account (CEBA). CEBA loans will now be available to a
greater number of businesses that are owner-operated/sole
proprietors receiving income directly from their businesses,
businesses that rely on contractors, and family-owned corporations
that pay employees through dividends rather than payroll.
 
Businesses should contact their financial institution to apply.

CEBA Updated Information
Broken link? Sorry about that - copy this into your browser: https://ceba-cuec.ca/ 

 

 

PAID PARKING RETURNS
 
We heard from many of you that parking turnover continues to be
key. We appreciate the City's extension of free parking during this
pandemic, but advise that  as of  Monday, May 25th, City Council
has approved that parking Downtown and throughout the city
returns to "normal" paid parking.
 
The City encourages customers to use the WayToPark app as a no-
touch way to pay for parking. If the app is not an option and you must
use a FlexParking station for payment, please ensure you follow
public health guidelines when touching shared surfaces in public,
such as using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer or washing your
hands as soon as you are able.
 
Thank you in advance for your cooperation!
 
Did You Know!? Paid parking Downtown contributes to beautifying
our district (but parking tickets don't)! - Pay for your parking knowing
you're supporting Downtown!

 

CANCELLED EVENTS
 
It is with regret that we keep hearing of events cancelling due to the
current pandemic, but appreciate each decision in keeping our
community safe! Along with the already announced  Saskatchewan
Jazz Festival and Shakespeare on the Saskatchewan, these events
have additionally cancelled for summer 2020:  Taste of
Saskatchewan,   Exhibition + Parade,  Rock the River,  Rock 102FM
Show & Shine, and  YXE Beer Wars.
 
We'll continue to keep our website event listing updated with such
news...

EVENTS DOWNTOWN
Broken link? Sorry about that - copy this into your browser:  https://dtnyxe.ca/events/

DISTRICT UPDATES
 

NEED AN ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING
STATION?
 
Accessing a federal grant from Natural Resources Canada who will
pay 50% of the costs to install electric vehicle (EV) charging
stations,  Eco-West is working to bring communities together to meet
the minimum 20 charger requirement, and apply on their behalf. This
round of funding includes  chargers for employees at businesses.
 
The proposed robust "Level 2" charger with credit card capability is
anticipated to conservatively cost  $7,000 installed (rebate included).

https://u2306505.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=M3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBdmoukRpIGohOtEjMxIIsdFLvG5mjoiUJb1WBrZSCSEjVHLQsfehskxFO6syLXzQ4k6fDjo0MOCqgAPAD0AeoKUT-2BrUTHmFpMXvzClrJrsueg5UR7UuCBxWsNrxNZ8ZI69BcVhx0QlYuvFRWTlMeBfeDLCUj8anuvKvvytUe00h8CiYIlDdO4ZJABeFd8lqdhyDdz-2FTXw7NaZiykxrT2zeY-3DNUbC_AQYBXQroiMZ-2FAQvpOHiAyPG9lrNiu-2BgIl9voYRQuyS3bAr-2F1RYy9Lh-2Br5JUZy29ovn-2BxAO0oGJV0QBAFRFliIWyn0gSs4rIgo3-2FddMRy4IdpY08-2B97hlMIhcRuo6PHQmjFr8feWJ6lhNXQC9GLWj2qaINnIcv9lkKFIfR-2BVOSLQqfNa5LbZd48m44TZRkEzCdgE5UCS5wvSmNJwFOUDw3FZVKqN09heS-2Fa-2FIG3AtGvI-3D
https://ceba-cuec.ca/
https://u2306505.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=M3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBdmoukRpIGohOtEjMxIIsdFLvG5mjoiUJb1WBrZSCSEjB7yGboMa3FfeQgBIlSuHqdgV274fJZ7v5H1MqFtdUaJtWYnaqmhlLcw-2FSldFo1J3A5LTvmRn7fU96P9cUdXPPXIbzmpZEhpY8PK-2FvwvfkUgiXirIyb3AzTRfHD5tfr8rEytqQQfjGdXSMxv04zqeqQ-3D-3DdmaD_AQYBXQroiMZ-2FAQvpOHiAyPG9lrNiu-2BgIl9voYRQuyS3bAr-2F1RYy9Lh-2Br5JUZy29ovn-2BxAO0oGJV0QBAFRFliIVXoC0nVU2KdJ6L93Ldztbs9b6MHLXG4mF8kXCa-2FHgmCjTbfI0l-2FHdZ7LbenvA5FkmCbj1zaesFbAvdbLN1IPfGh4D9UMH8MnN7Ofvi7kCfpJyU17Nb1qqRpfVvxi31weLSadtXgp1DMdtz608zwsqY-3D
https://dtnyxe.ca/events/


 

A dedicated parking spot along a wall is required.
 
With the grant's first-round deadline fast approaching, please
contact asap for details + to participate.  Email 
jspraski@baudoux.ca, and cc info@dtnyxe.ca so we can track the
interest for such technology within our district.

 

excerpt from concept plan

KINSMEN RIVERFRONT TRAIL + SITE
ENHANCEMENTS
 
Meewasin invites you to provide feedback!  Adjacent to Kinsmen
Park, from Nutrien Wonderhub to Shakespeare on the
Saskatchewan, exciting work is planned. The project includes
enhancements to 300 metres of existing primary trail through the site
and an upgraded riverfront connection. Associated work involves
upgrades to the adjacent parking lots and sidewalk connections.

PROVIDE FEEDBACK
Broken link? Sorry about that - copy this into your browser: https://meewasin.com/2020/05/ 21/kinsmen-riverfront

 

 

CLEAN SWEEPS THROUGH DOWNTOWN
 
With the first curb to curb street sweep of Downtown completed in
April, the City of Saskatoon intends to visit regularly with the street
sweepers - the first week of each month until October. Please do all
you can to clean your sidewalk ahead of these dates:  Tuesdays
June 2, July 7, August 4, September 1, October 6.  Thank you,
City of Saskatoon!
 
Additionally, DTNYXE Clean Team continues  ongoing sidewalk,
alley, and bike lane sweeps with the micro sweeper we operate.
Thanks also to the City for this partnership!

 

 

PROUD TO ANNOUNCE...
 
The International Downtown Association (IDA) has selected 30 of the
industry’s brightest professionals for the 2020 Emerging Leaders
Fellowship program.  These senior staff members hail from countries
worldwide.  Alumni, including our own Brent Penner, are fast
becoming sought-after leaders for the future of city building
worldwide.
 
This experiential program brings together a cohort of IDA
professionals from within the urban district management industry.
The fellows learn essential leadership and place management skills
and gain practical tools in the areas of place-based economic
development, the live-work-play experience, and public-private
partnerships.
 
Since joining Downtown Saskatoon in 2016, Sarah continues to show
her commitment to the BID world. She  has helped to improve and
enhance processes related to member communication, assisted with
brand awareness, organized events, and in general is a key person
in our very small administrative team.
 
 
Congratulations to Sarah Marchildon, our MarCom + Program
Director, on her appointment to this exclusive learning

https://u2306505.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=M3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBdmoukRpIGohOtEjMxIIsdFLvG5mjoiUJb1WBrZSCSEjbehru9fvpnIdgHl7wMfynaPODMW98CzXvhldsdrZo5DN5ZZJ7XhuMWerZeM34n0bvh8huk-2Fo170DD41NQSakBPV3g5r9pAfjflzsxdlZoI8qX2V30H8oupHqgrZ0ACtHj7Af10tEnoPeE2LoTJCLRvWb1xdVJRZm7P05lBFbYr52bLx9aMIotianQ6d1yDWgjiJELuZKdVJWIqV6-2FIKRtYLyiCzlQ3Dfiueb-2FWwNxG1EP-2F4PZh-2Bhy9izYMx1zG59JldOZrtyg0ERz64WyepW9DdFomEaDUAXJFPrKCYdQhwBHFLC5ej3zoilrkUdN90-2BhlhQ6LsVeXHC4HRoXnkzscy0J8zoB5v3tF5ZMbcqvm8-3DO3Sh_AQYBXQroiMZ-2FAQvpOHiAyPG9lrNiu-2BgIl9voYRQuyS3bAr-2F1RYy9Lh-2Br5JUZy29ovn-2BxAO0oGJV0QBAFRFliIb-2FSslpPwx9RtS-2BwZ2k7Nfmv-2FTKq-2BQcWcZWC-2FsJAb1UAGt-2FU2z26rAJ5X9L9lFcuRU9qsWXByPrRLnqr-2Fm62FL98SrdX7s4Eduz5c0oI0T5YvzNXRIzXkdm6KkKUrfRSbJMDunEG9oGQKRJHhODA33k-3D
https://u2306505.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=M3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBdmoukRpIGohOtEjMxIIsdFLvG5mjoiUJb1WBrZSCSEjnkbWgginjLWfVlU19E-2FBCkyrSiy5jlDnndVDsd1g8S15al27RF07GS9ANavJHsBaLNLDdsZPdcPrAhwLs93uWPzVJ-2B3kR7ZlChAAazn1tUav-2FcotgdqCfdad52RngZA6-2BLBfWEEdHHGYj1kzGM0iVc3OjS1A9poukw-2Fp0l0yVTbOLR-2FA2SOKDK5zdajAcvahRae1R-2Bc182tROxRG5q2PSqlCuWiWnbXnwhII-2Bzlp9FMDb0T7PXMITL1AMiyjG-2BZCQ7UfrJbPm2fijm-2BEosn1UxvjMkiabpyxNgUVldmVEyw1DZ7LWPSo4BcStVt5AxmHtx8d8Do89OPQaS2Wj2aI8OLt-2FmJ71Y6EN8fyCvBuxUs-3DiNEM_AQYBXQroiMZ-2FAQvpOHiAyPG9lrNiu-2BgIl9voYRQuyS3bAr-2F1RYy9Lh-2Br5JUZy29ovn-2BxAO0oGJV0QBAFRFliIWEpqefJc-2BBjjXP-2FD3N0aEZUJATOJrUmp5HAyXErZfRSY8oy40z9ACrDdRACHjjGCFjPKKf7t9RYADLgEZ-2FTZnGYrpDk7K-2BIE0GGluuywvOFd-2BA0HRdonVkAKsPdNhhAuNQnmf0PqgsDjzINXReXYh0-3D
https://u2306505.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=M3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBdmoukRpIGohOtEjMxIIsdFLvG5mjoiUJb1WBrZSCSEjy0-2B20rRJ-2BH-2FofFYWj3GKwEkIMIlIAGjBidQzR6EsN92xiK0yrl6En9ulH2EnBTY4TTHYx9QKDqWzBBZSJ-2B5V8pkMUuHPuhAkfuRT5LPcWuIFfBLQZ-2BcW7qSUUpC3BNFKAMQ6YT2Jo92MTwHMww5mI0lT09TFI7M5L-2BHmLE3-2BnSZJ88JsnXxXA15RqneTTVvbpqz-2BcFujEblfINE5BUbXB6SJlY09ZAxKUH2VAGPKudwH6-2FlWLaOA-2Fieyq5qz6G3xYDNj2RsEWamDjW-2BqVkutuw-3D-3DHu-n_AQYBXQroiMZ-2FAQvpOHiAyPG9lrNiu-2BgIl9voYRQuyS3bAr-2F1RYy9Lh-2Br5JUZy29ovn-2BxAO0oGJV0QBAFRFliIX-2BD353uBBf297YjqIiel8fENm07CbMTuZ3qM5oPJq8Q3Gq-2FewFemGf48C1gTZVPfkKxDo1UQCmZ5p6etRDYbkZfsA9DlrCMEDjJSAPPMLOzncJ7vA29hoiJQwMqZvT1Jw5Z5BHZKbJOK1SHJNp0atM-3D
https://meewasin.com/2020/05/


community.

IDA ELF 2020 Program
Broken link? Sorry about that - copy this into your browser: https://downtown.org/emerging-leader-fellowship-cohort/

DON'T FORGET!

RE-OPEN
SASKATCHEWAN

 

Find here the phased
process listing which
business types can open
when, as well as required
guidelines to follow in order
to keep everyone safe.

RE-OPEN SK

Resource

Document

Broken link? Sorry about that - copy this
into your browser: 
https://dtnyxe.ca/wp-content/
uploads/2020/04/Re-Open-
Saskatchewan-Plan.pdf 

SID BUCKWOLD
BRIDGE UPDATE

As construction continues
request a Thrive During
Construction Guide +
Social Media Resources

May

18PROGRESS

REPORT

SEEKING INSTAGRAM
TAKEOVER GUESTS

 

DTNYXE businesses
welcome to takeover the
DTNYXE Instagram
account for a day. Email
Tannis.Miller@dtnyxe.ca to
inquire!
 
Follow Friday, June 5 with
art placement supplies!

MAKE A TV + DIGITAL
COMMERCIAL

CTV/Bell Media is offering
DTNYXE neighbours a 
Promotional Stimulus
Package for a television
and online presence at
such an important time.
Contact Barry, directly;
contact within the attached
document.
 

Stimulus Package

Details

It's the same package
Downtown Saskatoon
used for our  
#BACKDOWNTOWN
branding. Check it out
commercial here:
https://dtnyxe.ca/covid-19-
backdowntown-commercial/

Have information to be included in future editions of  NEWS DOWNTOWN? Please contact us!

* You have received this message either by way of being a Downtown Saskatoon member
business/property, within the boundaries of our Business Improvement District (for more
information, visit our website dtnyxe.ca). If you are not the person who should receive such
emails on behalf of your business, we would be happy to help straighten that out with you.
Please contact our office.

Your satisfaction with communications from
Downtown Saskatoon is important to us.
If you would like to unsubscribe, review or
change your message preferences with us,
click here.

https://u2306505.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=M3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBdmoukRpIGohOtEjMxIIsdFLvG5mjoiUJb1WBrZSCSEjebAVShqbY9CibBMBUVthbapywB0dFPADFfmCjLIgWApYSUGeqk5At2Ou46VLW7-2BRsGzHOOi0Pu0ASGDw9qKLsjJnRlnglXa7PNFEE8mqvaE4B1kKcsP0YGzjEaAC6MUEzEiAob1hkdTpW3P8e-2FMohZYLtoBEVOf-2FnNn6tdMjQAs-3DpXiK_AQYBXQroiMZ-2FAQvpOHiAyPG9lrNiu-2BgIl9voYRQuyS3bAr-2F1RYy9Lh-2Br5JUZy29ovn-2BxAO0oGJV0QBAFRFliIc-2BYSDLT4jOk5qzzMqSwVCyGTnqdqP6slKuebiVDN9S-2BPRJn2vSGRKd3CwJgBQTfBp6dcfpRqLM6KqvbkGBMmgebiQWCep1-2F93cDhMvaacOX52BIdWrjXwiSxOqA1N-2BqhVswXGTnQv18n-2Bi6V4mnfJ4-3D
https://downtown.org/emerging-leader-fellowship-cohort/
https://u2306505.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=M3V7pKe308SQRDM8wYnXBdmoukRpIGohOtEjMxIIsdFLvG5mjoiUJb1WBrZSCSEjR0ZT3v7O0p9KIXHUx-2F-2FzzUaJN0hiTyTvKPuaSdE2OVTN9nqrx7tZge-2B-2FrHh-2Fu99V1qL3cX2sOOd6V8Rx9W0Y37qMHSqm-2B6B7535E0vIVT1Q1NhA768L99HO-2BspOgebdaMg3FCgghXhUiodm0bcUFNs-2B8XS7RLP58ArO9cicbwfEW-2FDxNowctOlke6zvSrM6-2B2dDg26KbBF7-2BwVUHFtr1HA-3D-3D65Ca_AQYBXQroiMZ-2FAQvpOHiAyPG9lrNiu-2BgIl9voYRQuyS3bAr-2F1RYy9Lh-2Br5JUZy29ovn-2BxAO0oGJV0QBAFRFliIUMroL8N3TJTMl2Sxe11sx9xHGi-2BUlbdTsxtld2Y3Lgb2Baek414O3nHo-2BmbfgaHuUzplm9KAF7ouyWu-2Boj-2FoIy-2BK8nftm2TL27-2FA3ZmmK5iNQXNzBfHnwSjlvkOuA274BFxt6Z2i6Bf3f9PgCHb9Ds-3D
https://dtnyxe.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Re-Open-Saskatchewan-Plan.pdf
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